Home Delivered &
Congregate Meals
The Rite Choices
Partner with Maid-Rite and join
thousands of organizations that serve
millions of our meals every year!

● Delicious family recipes
● Extremely affordable
● Nutritious menu options
● Fast and easy to prepare
● Longer foodservice holding
● Perfect fit for food trays

MAID-RITE SPECIALTY FOODS, LLC

MAID-RITE SPECIALTY FOODS, LLC.
800.233.4259						SALES@MR-SPECIALTY.COM
105 Keystone Industrial
Park, Dunmore,
the chosen
frozen®PA 18512-0509

HOME DELIVERED & CONGREGATE MEALS
Now offering multiple case sizes for your convenience.
Code #
48339-36603
48339-36613
48339-36602

48339-19713
48339-19730
48339-19712
48339-19775
48339-44913
73119-10532

Description

Pack/Size

Case Wt. (lb.)

BEEF PATTIE, HOMESTYLE, CHARBROILED

160/3 oz.

30

64/3 oz.

12

70/2.8 oz.

12.25

53/3 oz.

10

160/3 oz.

30

64/3 oz.

12

128/3.75 oz.

30

53/3 oz.

10

*480/1 oz.

30 (6/5 lb.)

*160/1 oz.

10 (2/5 lb.)

160/3 oz.

30

56/3 oz.

10.5

160/3 oz.

30

124/3.5 oz.

27.125

160/3 oz.

30

64/3 oz.

12

*960/.5 oz.

30 (6/5 lb.)

A thick, fully cooked and charbroiled beef pattie, perfect for center-of-the-plate entrées.

BEEF PATTIE, CHARBROILED

A tender, fully cooked and charbroiled beef pattie. Full bun coverage ideal for sandwiches.

MEATLOAF SLICES

Comfort food at its best! A fully cooked, hearty, satisfying entrée. Pairs beautifully with
mashed potatoes and gravy.

MEATLOAF SLICES W/PEPPERS & ONIONS

Our time honored classic meatloaf recipe. A thick fully cooked, satisfying entrée bursting with flavor.

SALISBURY STEAK, CHARBROILED

Fully cooked with a splendid balance of premium beef and select seasonings. Perfectly
sized portions make for faster preparation and convenient serving!

ITALIAN ALL PURPOSE MEATBALL

73119-10502

Fully cooked minimally seasoned chicken and beef meatball. Absorbs the flavor
profile of the sauce in which it is prepared providing endless meal opportunities.

48339-36033

BEEF RIB TICKLER®, CHARBROILED

48339-36010
48339-79030
48339-79335
48339-10930
48339-10912

Our fully cooked, boneless beef rib shaped pattie is a delicious option for
center-of-the-plate entrée or a sandwich drizzled in your favorite sauce.

PORK RIB TICKLER®, CHARBROILED

Our fully cooked, boneless pork rib shaped pattie is a delicious option for
center-of-the-plate entrée or a sandwich drizzled in your favorite sauce.

PORK RIB TICKLER®, CHARBROILED WITH BBQ SAUCE

Our fully cooked, boneless pork rib shaped pattie with bbq sauce is a delicious option for
center-of-the-plate entrée or a sandwich.

NEW YORK STRIP STEAKETTE, CHARBROILED

A tender, fully cooked NY Strip shaped beef pattie for an upscale meal experience!

LITTLE SWEETIES TURKEY SAUSAGE BITES
®

48339-55801

A fully cooked, bite-size turkey sausage, seasoned with a blend of spices. Perfect for
sandwiches, pasta casseroles, in marinara sauce or as appetizers with your favorite
dipping sauce!

48339-73730

PORK CHOPETTE, OVEN BAKED

160/3 oz.

30

48339-80030

VEAL CHOPETTE, CHARBROILED

160/3 oz.

30

A tender and fully cooked chop shape pork chopette. Deliciously seasoned to perfection!
Boneless, tender and fully cooked chop shape veal. Deliciously seasoned to perfection.

*Approximate

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
MAID-RITE SPECIALTY FOODS, LLC

800.233.4259						SALES@MR-SPECIALTY.COM
the chosen frozen®

